Every great community needs a local flavor and Core Brewing & Distilling Company is out to be Arkansas's hometown beer. All 12 brews are big and innovative, and rooted in tradition. The eclectic menu offers fresh and creative options.
PASSPORT

Using a Locally Labeled in Greater Little Rock passport can be rewarding. In addition to experiencing the best in craft brews, wines and spirits you also have the opportunity to label yourself a local and receive some fun swag with this passport. Here’s how:

• Visit all ten partners and get a passport sticker at each one to get both a Locally Labeled t-shirt and sandstone coaster not otherwise available to the public.

• Visit eight partners of your choice and get a passport sticker at each one to get a Locally Labeled t-shirt not otherwise available to the public.

• Visit seven partners of your choice and get a passport sticker at each one to get a sandstone coaster not otherwise available to the public.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

• Must be 21 years of age or older to participate in all aspects of Locally Labeled in Greater Little Rock promotion

• One passport per person (minimum 7 stickers required)

• ALL passports eligible for prizes MUST be submitted in person or via mail to:

  Shop the Rock
  River Market Ottenheimer Hall
  400 President Clinton Ave.
  Little Rock, AR 72201
  (501) 320-3515

• No time limit on passport prize redemption

NAME:_________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS:_______________________________________
______________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER:_________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS:__________________________________________
SHIRT SIZE:___________________ (SIZES: ADULT - S, M, L, XL, XXL)
COMMENTS:____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Keep it local. That’s what we do in Greater Little Rock. If you enjoy custom-made, artisan-crafted, locally-produced products, Locally Labeled is a great way to explore our homegrown craft breweries, wineries and distillery. Here, you’ll taste our passion that goes into every drop. Here, you’ll experience our commitment to quality libations. Here, you’ll drink like a local.
Every great community needs a local flavor and Core Brewing & Distilling Company is out to be Arkansas’s hometown beer. All 12 brews are big and innovative, and rooted in tradition. The eclectic menu offers fresh and creative options.

Diamond Bear Brewing Co.

ARKANSAS ALE HOUSE
600 N. Broadway
North Little Rock, AR 72114
(501) 708-2337
Tues - Sun: 11 AM - 9 PM
Fri - Sat: Bar open til 10 PM
Closed Monday
DiamondBear.com

Founded in 2000, Diamond Bear is known for its world-class beer, and its prestigious Great American Beer Festival and World Beer Cup gold medals. The company is named after the state’s first two nicknames; initially Arkansas was called the Bear State, but when diamonds were discovered here, it was changed to the Diamond State.
Flyway Brewing Company

314 Maple St.
North Little Rock, AR 72114
(501) 812-3192
Mon - Thu: 4 PM - 9 PM
Fri - Sat: 11 AM - 10 PM
Sun: 10 AM - 9 PM
FlywayBrewing.com

Flyway prides itself on protecting the local land and the living things that thrive here, staying true to the ingredients found in our own backyard, and remaining small and personal. The Flyway experience is much more than brewing beer. It’s about using the land and local resources and crafting something truly special. The spacious tasting room features 12+ beers on tap, a unique food menu and entertainment for all ages. Migrate.
Lost Forty Brewing

501 Byrd St.
Little Rock, AR 72202
(501) 319-7275
Mon - Thu: 11 AM - 9 PM
Fri - Sat: 11 AM - 10 PM
Sun: 9 AM - 9 PM
All-Day Beer Brunch
Lost40Brewing.com

Named after a 40-acre tract of historic forest in Calhoun County, Lost Forty’s craft beer making is as deeply rooted in Arkansas as her people. Their full service restaurant features a hearty, flavorful Southern-German mashup menu, 12+ beers on tap, a view of the brewhouse, and an incredible Sunday beer brunch. New beers are released every Monday at 4 PM, and tours are on Saturdays. Their creed? Simple. Honor The Craft. Love The Land. Drink To The Future.™
Rebel Kettle is leading a revolution to change the perception of beer through passion, experimentation and dedication to quality. RK offers a full food menu with a Cajun twist. Amazing outdoor area with a massive covered and enclosed (when needed) deck; lower open area featuring multiple picnic tables; and two lounge areas. New beer release every Thursday at 4:30 PM along with live music during the spring and summer.
MACPARK BREWPUB & BIERGARTEN
402 E. 9th St.
Little Rock, AR 72202
(501) 244-9154
Tue - Thu: 4 PM - 9 PM
Fri: 4 PM - 10 PM
Sat: Noon - 10 PM
Sun: 11 AM - 9 PM

STIFFT STATION TAPROOM
3015 W. Markham St.
Little Rock, AR 72205
(501) 379-8663
Tue - Thu: 4 PM - 9 PM
Fri: 4 PM - 10 PM
Sat: Noon - 10 PM
Sun: 11 AM - 9 PM
StonesThrowBeer.com

The original MacPark Brewery and new Stifft Station Taproom are both just a Stone’s Throw away from all the sites and excitement Central Arkansas has to offer! Traditional and creative takes on classic beers and ciders are handcrafted in small batches for fresh flavor in a friendly setting. Ask about their brewery tours.
Vino’s is the state’s oldest continually operating brewery. Folks have enjoyed their award-winning brews since 1991. From the Firehouse Pale Ale to the Pinnacle IPA, you’re sure to find the perfect quencher. You’ll taste why they’ve earned a Great American Beer Festival medal. Cap it off with pizza or a calzone, and you’re golden.
Core Brewing & Distilling Company is out to be Arkansas’s hometown beer. All 12 brews are big and innovative, and rooted in tradition. The eclectic menu offers fresh and creative options.

Buffalo Brewing Company is focused on creating flavorful and interesting beers that appeal to both the beer aficionado and novice alike. Expect the best food trucks in the region to be able to satisfy your hunger while you sample the wide ranging selection of beers.
Located near beautiful Wye Mountain, An Enchanting Evening is reviving the art of commercial winemaking in the Little Rock area. It is the first licensed small farm winery to operate in more than 60 years in the historic winemaking community of Little Italy. Bring a snack or a picnic and enjoy their deck views.
Every great community needs a local flavor and Core Brewing & Distilling Company is out to be Arkansas’s hometown beer. All 12 brews are big and innovative, and rooted in tradition. The eclectic menu offers fresh and creative options.

Nestled on 235 acres near Pinnacle Mountain and just minutes from downtown Little Rock, BoBrook Farms provides the perfect country setting. The River Bottom Winery specializes in wines produced from fruits, berries and grapes harvested fresh from the farm.
Rock Town Distillery

1201 Main St.
Little Rock, AR 72202
(501) 907-5244
Closed Monday
Tue - Thu: 11 AM - 10 PM
Fri - Sat: 11 AM - Midnight
Sun: 11 AM - 10 PM
RockTownDistillery.com

As Arkansas's first legal distillery since prohibition, Rock Town’s spirits are truly grain-to-glass — made with Arkansas corn, wheat and rye in its bourbons, gin, rum and vodkas. Having won numerous international awards, including the 2015 American Micro Whiskey of the Year according to Jim Murray’s Whiskey Bible, Rock Town’s spirits are in 16 states and the UK. Tours are given at 2 PM, 4 PM and 7 PM during normal operating hours.
GETTING AROUND

ROCK REGION METRO
Bus Services $1.35 a person per ride
(501) 375-6717
RRMetro.org

METRO STREETCAR
Board at designated stops and find
schedule info at rrmetro.org
FARE-FREE
(501) 375-6717

TAXI SERVICES
Yellow Cab - (501) 222-2222
YellowCabLR.com

Little Rock is also served by
ride sharing services.

THE “TODDY TROLLEY”
Earn your rewards while you ride.
Little Rock’s most unique pub crawl.
Great for reunions, convention groups,
bachelor parties and more!
(501) 603-0113 • ToddyTrolley.com

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

Locally Labeled in Greater Little Rock is intended for adults of legal
drinking age (21 years or older) and is intended for entertainment
purposes. We do not advocate or encourage the abuse of alcoholic
beverages; please drink responsibly in moderation. Please do NOT drink
and drive. Use a designated driver or transportation service, and exercise
cautions when crossing city streets.

We do not, under any circumstances, accept responsibility for any loss,
damages or inconveniences that result to you or anyone else due to
the consumption of alcohol or the use of this passport and information
within. We cannot take responsibility for the effect these drinks may
have on people. We are not responsible for the information provided by
links to partner websites provided. All trade names and trademarks in this
document are property of their respective owners and licensors.

While we make every attempt to ensure the information in this passport
is correct and current, breweries, wineries and distilleries change hours and
beverage options, so please consult them for the latest information.
Every great community needs a local flavor and Core Brewing & Distilling Company is out to be Arkansas's hometown beer. All 12 brews are big and innovative, and rooted in tradition. The eclectic menu offers fresh and creative options.

Using a Locally Labeled in Greater Little Rock passport can be rewarding. In addition to experiencing the best in craft brews, wines and spirits you also have the opportunity to label yourself a local and receive some fun swag with this passport. Here's how:

- Visit all ten partners and get a passport sticker at each one to get both a Locally Labeled t-shirt and sandstone coaster not otherwise available to the public.
- Visit eight partners of your choice and get a passport sticker at each one to get a Locally Labeled t-shirt not otherwise available to the public.
- Visit seven partners of your choice and get a passport sticker at each one to get a sandstone coaster not otherwise available to the public.

TOURS
BEVERAGES
TO GO
NEAR METRO
STREETCAR
STOP
FOOD

1. Diamond Bear Brewing Co.
2. Flyway Brewing Company
3. Lost Forty Brewing
4. Rebel Kettle Brewing
5. Stone’s Throw Brewing
   a. MacPark Brewpub & Biergarten
   b. Stifft Station Taproom
6. Vino's Brewpub
7. The Water Buffalo & Buffalo Brewing Co.
8. An Enchanting Evening Winery
9. River Bottom Winery at BoBrook Farms
10. Rock Town Distillery

SEE LISTINGS FOR ADDRESSES
Every great community needs a local flavor and Core Brewing & Distilling Company is out to be Arkansas's hometown beer. All 12 brews are big and innovative, and rooted in tradition. The eclectic menu offers fresh and creative options.

A PASSPORT TO CENTRAL ARKANSAS’S ALES, WINES AND SPIRITS

- **Brewery**
- **Winery**
- **Distillery**

**METRO Streetcar route**

- Diamond Bear Brewing Co.
- Flyway Brewing Company
- Lost Forty Brewing
- Rebel Kettle Brewing
- Stone's Throw Brewing
- a. MacPark Brewpub & Biergarten
- b. Stifft Station Taproom
- Vino's Brewpub
- The Water Buffalo & Buffalo Brewing Co.
- An Enchanting Evening Winery
- River Bottom Winery at BoBrook Farms
- Rock Town Distillery

SEE LISTINGS FOR ADDRESSES
Every great community needs a local flavor and Core Brewing & Distilling Company is out to be Arkansas’s hometown beer. All 12 brews are big and innovative, and rooted in tradition. The eclectic menu offers fresh and creative options.